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WHAT WE STAND FOR AT iTRAIN HOCKEY 

A COMPLETE 
EDUCATION IN YOUR 
OVERALL GAME. 
Work hard and have fun. That’s all you have to do. If you have a passion to 
grow your skills, understand all the tactics and increase your knowledge 
in hockey or if you’re just a fan of the great game, you’re in the perfect 
place. If there’s one thing I hear most from players, coaches, parents and 
hockey fans that have attended my lessons or watched my training 
videos, it’s that they’re engaging. The lessons themselves are unique. 
There will certainly be drills you’ve seen or done before. What’s different 
in my lessons however, is that I will give you a reason to listen to me, I’ll 
help you understand how and why, I’ll provide motivation for you when 
you need it and I’ll help make this experience fun for you. I know how to 
do this because I’ve been training hockey players of all ages and skills 
levels since I was thirteen-years-old. You could say that this is my bread 
and butter. In all honesty, it’s easy and effortless for me because I’ve 
trained players for thousands upon thousands of hours. My hockey 
training experience will go a long way in ensuring your development. I 
want you to know you’re in good hands, you’re going to receive all the 
knowledge you desire and I’m going to make this a very enjoyable 
program for you to follow along to. Whether you try hard or not, you’re 
going to become a much better hockey player working with me but I 
promise that if you try VERY hard and follow along to every detail I offer, 
you will not only become better, you will become DOMINANT. As an 
added bonus, you’ll have a heck of a lot more fun too! And that’s most 
important. I hope you have fun and enjoy your time working with me on 
developing your forward skating. You’re gonna do GREAT! 
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THIS IS WHERE 
YOUR HOCKEY 
ADVANCES. 
THIS IS WHERE 
YOU OWN THE 
GAME. 
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I WAS A 
HOCKEY 
OBSESSED 
KID.
I started playing hockey when I was six-years-old. I used to play for 
endless hours on my driveway, always pretending I was on a line with 
Wayne Gretzky, Jari Kurri and Mark Messier. I scored plenty of goals and 
won countless Stanley Cups playing alongside them. I played AAA in 
Brampton, Ontario throughout my minor hockey. I’ve always been fast and 
executing each skill well always came easy to me. I loved scoring goals, 
play-making, skating fast and always enjoyed the physical side of the 
game. I played AAA and eventually, junior level inline hockey over my 
summers. I never really went anywhere with hockey because once I went 
to high school, I realized there was so much more to life than just hockey. 
When I was thirteen-years-old a few teammates and I started working as 
instructors on weekends teaching four to six-year-olds. I was hired at 
fifteen to work for a prominent local hockey school quickly becoming a 
lead instructor. They opened their own training facility where I 
accumulated about 10,000 hours of experience working as the lead trainer 
there. Afterward, I started my own hockey school, iTrain Hockey. Initially I 
was offering only online hockey training videos before expanding into 
running camps, intensives, team practices and private lessons. My 
passion has always been in connecting with students and inspiring 
them to become not only the best hockey players they can be, but 
also GOOD people. My goal now is still the same only more far-reaching. I 
want to become every hockey player’s personal trainer and to extend my 
knowledge on a global level. There’s nothing more important to me than 
creating a fun-loving hockey environment for you and to give you the 
knowledge necessary to START PLAYING THE BEST HOCKEY OF YOUR LIFE. 
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ABOUT THIS PROGRAM 
FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 
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Want to know what it takes to 
become a great forward skater? 
Practice, for sure. Perfect practice 
makes perfect, no doubt. Hard work, 
yes, of course. Always be a hard 
worker. The less obvious answer 
however… 



PLAY. 
JUST PLAY THE GAME YOU 
LOVE WHENEVER YOU FEEL 
THE DESIRE. 
If you’re anything like I was as a kid, hockey dominated your life. If 
you naturally pick up a hockey stick and spend hours upon hours, 
days after days in a flow state playing the game in some way, shape 
or form, then you are hockey-obsessed - and that’s a very good thing!  

Playing street hockey out on my driveway before and after school and 
before and after hockey games and practices and in between other 
activities three or four times throughout the day was natural for me. 
Sometimes I’d only be out there for five to ten minutes. Other times, I was 
out there for hours on end. I played ice hockey in the winter and inline 
hockey in the summer. I’d rollerblade to my buddies houses. I helped my 
teammate complete his paper route nearly every weekend, rollerblading 
between houses, skating onto their lawns, up stairs and across bumpy 
terrain to deliver the paper. I played countless hours of street hockey 
after school and foot hockey on recess. It was second nature to me, it 
was fun and man, I loved going fast. On the ice, I made sure I was the 
fastest skater on my team and in the league. I never let anyone beat me 
in a race without making it extremely tough on them to beat me. 
Everything was a race to me in practice. Loose pucks in a game were 
always mine to get to first. 

This is how I became a great forward skater. 

I later refined my technique and mastered my skating edges once I 
became a trainer. Since I was teaching the skills so often and needed to 
demonstrate them as I wanted the students to execute them, I was able 
to perfect the mechanics. 

Want to become even better? See the TIPS section for my 

7 forward skater principles 



 

BREAKDOWN 
THIS PROGRAM CAN BE FOLLOWED 
ALONG TO IN IT’S PROGRESSIONAL 
ORDER. OR NOT. IT’S UP TO YOU. 
The practices should be done in any order you please and integrated into 
your existing training routine. The exercises range from beginner to 
advanced and it is perfectly okay if you cannot perform all of them at 
first. Utilize the ones that you can perform with good form & work your 
way to the more challenging ones. The practices are organized by the 
type of forward skating skill. To maximize the effectiveness of each drill 
fatigue is not necessary – as you reach fatigue you may generate 
muscular endurance which may be of interest to you but your primary 
focus should always be on proper technique. 

Proper technique builds athleticism above all else! 

HOW OFTEN? 
Perform the practices as you wish. Feel your body out each day, does it 
feel like a speed-work day - go for it! Maybe feeling a little sluggish - build 
some strength today! You choose, this is just a guide and you know your 
body best. Personally, if I were still playing competitively or was aiming to 
master a broad-ranging skill like forward skating, I would train to develop 
my skating skills every other day to every two days. If you are a beginner, 
I recommend starting with two forward skating practices per week. After 
a couple weeks, or as you begin to feel stronger and your technique is 
more refined, add another weekly forward skating practice. Typically, I 
train skating skills at the beginning to middle of practice sessions. 

Use these drills on your own for your own personal development or at 
your team practice if you’re a coach or trainer. 



 

EQUIPMENT 
REQUIRED 
All of the practices are catered to any form of forward skating: ice hockey 
skates for on-ice training or inline hockey skates for rollerblading and off-
ice training.

• ICE HOCKEY SKATES 

• INLINE HOCKEY SKATES 

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 
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Below, you will find the 7 forward skater principles that I personally use 
and recommend to you, so you can get on the fast track to achieve the 
skating skills you’ve always wanted.  



CLEAN UP YOUR 
NUTRITION  

FORWARD SKATER PRINCIPLE 01: 

Great skaters are crafted on the ice but they excel 
when they focus on what they put in their bodies. 
One of the single most important tools that you need to develop and 
maintain your skating ability is a proper diet. You could have the best on-
ice training program of all time, but if you don’t have a good diet, your 
athleticism will never reach it’s fullest potential. 

You could have a strong skating stride, but you will only start to see your 
skating level develop into Nathan MacKinnon, Matt Barzal, or Connor 
McDavid levels when you are providing your body with the nutrients it 
needs to be strong, quick and athletic. Approach your nutrition with the 
same level of effort and discipline you bring to your practices and see all 
your hard work on the ice pay off. I promise, the more attention you put 
into focusing on what you put in your body, the benefits you’ll see and 
feel in your body and mind will propel you to surpass your current 
goals on the ice. Follow these nutrition tips: 

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 
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FORWARD SKATER PRINCIPLE 01: 
CLEAN UP YOUR NUTRITION 

1. INCREASE YOUR PROTEIN INTAKE 

Out of all the macronutrients (protein, carbs, and fat), lean protein has the 
highest thermogenic effect on the body. This makes it the most valuable 
macronutrient of all, because your body burns a ton of calories breaking it 
down. The more lean muscle you have, the more likely you are to burn fat 
and ultimately create more athleticism on the ice. Protein also keeps you  
fuller longer. This is crucial for hockey players because overeating is less 
likely to sabotage your success. Increasing your intake of protein dense 
foods can help promote weight loss, fight belly fat and support muscle 
growth on your road to skating dominance. Tofu, eggs, dairy products, 
legumes, nuts and seeds are just a few examples of healthy, high protein 
foods that you can add to your diet. If you’re like me, you might not 
always have enough time to cook a meal or maybe you just don’t always 
feel like it. I count on protein supplementation for times like these! I 
suggest having a protein shake before and after every workout or on-ice 
practice. 

Elite level hockey players are on the ice or in the gym almost every day, 
it’s easy for athletes to lose healthy weight quickly when they’re 
constantly exercising like this. Strong skaters and indeed all hockey 
players must have some weight to them both to increase their powerful 
strides and to avoid getting pushed around out there on the ice. Primary 
focus always starts with what we put in our bodies as healthy athletes. 
FYI, I eat vegetarian. It’s not for everyone and I won’t push you on it of 
course. Though, I HIGHLY recommend watching The Game Changers Netflix 
documentary for a place to start if you’re interested in learning about all 
the benefits for athletes in eating a vegan/ vegetarian diet. 

NUTRITION TIPS: 
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FORWARD SKATER PRINCIPLE 01: 
CLEAN UP YOUR NUTRITION 

2. EAT POST-TRAINING CARBS 

What you put into your body immediately after intense training can make 
or break your results. You’ve been hearing for years to drink protein after 
you workout, but that’s only part of the story! The truth is that protein 
post workout is only a small component of what your body needs for 
proper recovery. While I recommend drinking a whey protein isolate after 
every training session because it helps repair and rebuild muscle tissues, 
you should also always consume a fast absorbing carbohydrate that 
replenishes your glycogen stores. Most people have been falsely led to 
believe that carbs are bad and that they will make you fat. This is 
definitely a myth that needs to be busted! Carby foods such as sweet 
potatoes, oatmeal and rice are not bad for you and are huge staples in 
my diet. I do recommend swapping out refined carbs from foods like 
pastries and processed foods, though. After I train on or off the ice, I 
prefer to consume a pure glucose supplement because it delivers 
glycogen directly to my muscles faster than any whole food can. In a 
nutshell, this supplement creates an optimal environment for recovery 
and protein synthesis. Ensure that you recover faster and see the best 
benefits from your training using this tip. 

I’ve seen young players attending my camps and bringing unhealthy, 
crappy food for their meals and snacks. We’re on the ice 3-4 hours, plus 
an hour or two of off-ice training every day for five days straight. The 
attendees that eat healthy before, during and after this camp thrive until 
the last day of camp. The ones that don’t are visibly fatigued and 
dehydrated after two days. “Sean, I thought this Forward Skater Program 
was supposed to improve my skating skills, not speak on diet.” My 
answer…”I am working on your skating skills! Diet is the first, most 
singularly important thing to enhance any hockey skill on or off the ice.” 

NUTRITION TIPS: 
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FORWARD SKATER PRINCIPLE 01: 
CLEAN UP YOUR NUTRITION 

3. EATING FAT WON’T MAKE YOU FAT 

Fat can be a worrisome word to some, but not high-functioning athletes. 
Fats are not to be feared as long as you are consuming the healthy ones. 
Fats play a very important role in our body. From lining our cell walls to 
assisting in hormone production, it is imperative that we incorporate fat 
into our diets on a regular basis. Some fats are better than others 
(obviously!) Eating an avocado is a heck of a lot more nutritious than 
eating a donut. Healthy fats include those from nuts, fish and olive oil. 
These are called mono and polyunsaturated fats. Dietary fat from these 
sources will keep your insulin levels stable, which is very important if 
your goal is to lose fat and increase your overall athleticism. The 
unhealthy ones are trans-fats found in processed foods, and saturated 
fats found mostly in animal sources. By combining lean protein with the 
correct types and amounts of green leafy vegetables, good carbs, and fats 
you will begin to super-charge your metabolism and turn your body into a 
24-7 fat burning machine. 

NUTRITION TIPS: 



FORWARD SKATER PRINCIPLE 01: 
CLEAN UP YOUR NUTRITION 

4. WHAT YOU DRINK MATTERS 

Drinking water is like a shower for your insides! Sugary beverages like 
sodas, juices, alcohol and fancy sweet coffees instantly add to your 
daily caloric load and rarely serve any nutritious value. I’m not going 
to lie and say I never consume alcohol, because I do! However, I drink it 
wisely, in moderation and on occasion. I always make sure to drink water 
with and in between my alcoholic beverages. 

This leads into my next tip...DRINK TONS OF WATER! No surprise here – 
water is your best beverage option. Staying well-hydrated can help bump 
up your metabolism, burn extra belly fat and make it easier to grow your 
skating abilities on the ice. Water curbs hunger, flushes out toxins, 
improves your complexion, boosts immunity, increases brain power, 
provides energy and so much more! I recommend drinking a gallon of 
water every day! Be prepared for many, many bathroom breaks, but trust 
me, they will be worth it! 

5. COOK ONCE, EAT TWICE (OR MORE) AKA MEAL PREP 

Think beyond the meal you’re about to eat. Get into the habit of making 
extra rice, potatoes, tofu and veggies while you’re cooking your meals so 
you have those ingredients on hand as a quick and easy meal or add-on 
later in the week. When you plan your meals ahead, you set your health 
goals up for success because you’ll be prepared and less likely to find 
yourself starving in the drive through line. It might take you a little longer 
to cook everything initially, but meal prepping saves you so much time 
and stress later on.  

NUTRITION TIPS: 
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FORWARD SKATER PRINCIPLE 01: 
CLEAN UP YOUR NUTRITION 

NUTRITION TIPS: 
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6. EAT OFTEN 

Food is fuel. Food is fuel. Food is fuel! Don’t cut your calories. Your body 
requires a minimum number of calories just to exist. You cannot cut your 
caloric intake lower than this amount. The 800-1000 calorie per day diets 
are dangerous! Your body cannot thrive on such few calories, so it slows 
down your basic metabolic needs. 

I personally eat around 7 times a day (3 meals, 2 snacks and 2 post 
workout shake). This provides my body with a consistent and frequent 
supply of fuel. Eating around every 2.5 hours keeps my energy levels 
higher and my metabolism ticking. In turn, this makes my body burn more 
calories throughout the day. Not everyone prefers to eat this frequently, 
and that’s okay too. Just remember that results come when you fuel your 
body, not when you starve it.  
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GET IN THE GYM 
FORWARD SKATER PRINCIPLE 02: 

Once I started lifting weight in the gym everything I 
did on the ice was easier. I was immediately faster, 
stronger and had much more endurance. 
The quicker and stronger you are off the ice, the quicker and stronger you 
are on it. Hockey players are seriously some of the fittest athletes in the 
world because we train every area of athletic performance. Hockey 
players are strong, fast, explosive, powerful, agile, stable, flexible, and 
react quickly. Here’s what a typical NHLers off-ice workout looks like:  

Begin every off-ice training workout with a dynamic warm-up where 
you’re stretching all the primary muscles you’ll be using in this workout 
while also breaking a sweat and warming up your body. to contribute to 
this warm up we then work on our quickness, reaction time, balance and 
stability using exercises that typically involve foot speed ladders and/ or 
hurdles. Next is our cardio. Replicate what a typical hockey shift looks like 
in a game, 30-45 seconds of running, rowing, or biking at 70% to max 
effort then take a 1.5-2 minute recovery. Repeat 4-8 times. Strength 
training is an essential part of athletic training, if you want powerful 
skating strides, building more muscle will help. Now’s when we start 
lifting weight. Regularly, we begin with 1-2 explosive, full body exercises 
like cleans, snatches or deadlifts. I build strength in every area of my 
body, some of my favourite hockey-specific exercises are pull-ups, various 
forms of squats, box jumps, and single leg or arm presses. Next we move 
on to core workout, hockey players have strong rotational power because 
we’re constantly shifting our weight, changing directions and explosively 
shooting or body-checking. Work your front abdominals, obliques and low 
back in every to every other workout. Lastly, we stretch using yoga 
poses, improve our mobility and help to recover the muscles we’ve just 
worked using bands and foam rollers.  



Your best skating skills are the ones you can 
execute perfectly! 
When I was growing up, one of my best friends in school always played 
AA while I always played AAA. Every year I always hoped he’d made the 
AAA team so we could always be together. He was a very strong player, a 
great leader (Always the AA Captain), and he was fast. I believe one of the 
main reasons he never made the AAA squad was because his hockey 
techniques were a little unorthodox, a little irregular looking. I swear, he 
was as fast as me, more powerful, his hockey IQ was sharp and he really 
wanted to play at the next level. The thing that separated the AAA players 
from him was his skating, shooting, passing and puck handling 
techniques. The coaches select players that typically look the part and 
look skillful as they play. I believe that the mechanics that hockey players 
use can look different from others. I’ve seen skaters that don’t get nearly 
as low as I do when they skate and are equally as fast. Some players 
stride a little differently than others, it depends on your body size, your 
flexibility, your strength and coordination. Refine. Refine. Refine! 

When I first got in front of a mirror on a skating treadmill I noticed that 
my stride still had a lot of refining to do in order to produce the most 
powerful, quick and explosive stride. I felt my way through the process 
and taught myself how to do it even better than I could before. I want you 
to do the same throughout each and every drill in this program. I won’t be 
there to encourage you to get lower or to ask you if that’s as fast as you 
can skate, that’s gonna be up to you - AND YOU GOT THIS! 

MASTER YOUR 
TECHNIQUE 

FORWARD SKATER PRINCIPLE 03: 
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The difference between a player playing A, AA or AAA 
is the speed at which they play the game. 
The opposition has your puck, they’re standing on the blue line, you’re on 
the red ready to forecheck. You take three strides, you’re an A level player. 
You take four strides, you’re a AA level player. You take five strides, you’re 
a AAA level player. Get on them fast to take away time and space, 
suffocate them then body-on-body and stick-on-stick. The same goes on 
the offensive side of the puck. Speed is king in the fastest game on earth. 

The ability to execute a hockey skill with perfection can only get you so 
far. I’ve seen it countless times - a player tries out for a team, they look 
good because they execute the skills effectively. Put them in a game 
though and they can be next to useless. They’re not noticeable and don’t 
influence the play. Don’t let this happen to you. Master the techniques, 
yes, certainly. Once you’ve mastered them apply them in the game to give 
you and your team the advantage in every play. This above all else is 
executed when you perform the skills at top-end speed. My skating has 
always been among the highest, put a puck on my stick though and tell 
me to execute a difficult deke move at that same speed and I’m likely to 
lose the puck! We always practice our skills in increments and with 
progression. Execute the tight turn super slowly taking only one stride 
before entering the turn, now make that stride a little faster, now take 
two strides. Did you slip out of the turn? That’s okay, do it again like this 
until you are consistently executing it without losing your edge and 
you’re technique is flawless. Once you can do this consistently every time 
take 3-5 strides entering into the turn, slowly then faster, then your 
fastest.  Every skill within this program should be done in this manner.  

SPEED IS THE NAME 
OF THE GAME 

FORWARD SKATER PRINCIPLE 04: 
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Who’s that dazzling player that captures your 
attention? Take what you love about them and 
imitate it in your own way. 
I used to watch old Wayne Gretzky videos as a kid religiously before each 
and every game. I was mesmerized by his skills, specifically his goal-
scoring and play-making abilities. When I was out on the ice in my own 
games, who do you think I emulated? I was always one of the top goal-
scorers and point-getters every year on my team’s. As I grew up I found 
that I was quite fast and the started to replicate Pavel Bure and Sergei 
Fedorov’s skating speed. The game became rougher as I continued to 
grow and I need a role model that had some strength and could grind it 
out in the corners, was fast AND got on the scoresheet - Peter Forsberg 
captured my attention then.  

Who’s your favourite NHLer, KHLer or Pro women’s player? Are there 
several players that have the qualities you admire in a player and wish to 
emulate too? What skills do they possess that you wish to have also? 
Look now at their technique, look closely at the way their body moves 
when they skate, shoot, pass. Watch their eyes. How do they see the 
game? Now, practice those same skill sets they possess just the same 
way and apply them in your games. 

This is one of the single most game-elevating practices we can 
implement to better our skills. 

MIMIC THE 
PROS 

FORWARD SKATER PRINCIPLE 05: 
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I have found that practicing your skating skills will 
drastically improve your shooting skills. Practicing your 
puck handling skills will improve your passing. Passing 
will improve your vision. And so on and so forth.  
The best players can demonstrate every skill the game demands. Likely 
some will be better than others but that’s normal for even NHLers. Every 
skill is transferrable to the next. You’re building your athleticism while 
standing on thin little blades, no matter what skill you’re doing. Even 
playing baseball can improve your reactionary skills, hand-eye 
coordination and rotational power (and much more) on the ice.  

Can’t quite get this mohawk Crosby edges drill down? Try executing it 
with a puck. Taking a step up to a higher level and forcing yourself to 
perform a primary skill while simultaneously focusing on another more 
secondary skill will assist your growth in both these areas. After some 
practice, once you go back to doing that skating drill without a puck, I bet 
you that you’ll find you’re a little more adept now. I do this with players I 
train all the time. This goes for any skill of course, try combining skills. 
Working on your crossover starts? Crossover start at the blue line in the 
middle of the ice with puck control, force yourself to skate as fast as you 
can taking at minimum five strides before you reach the hashmarks, now 
shoot specifically for the bottom left corner, post-and-in. Do this a few 
times through before going back to crossover starts alone and you will be 
phenomenally better at executing them! 

PRACTICE 
EVERY SKILL 

FORWARD SKATER PRINCIPLE 06: 
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Take progress videos, they’re an excellent way to track 
your progress. 
No matter what skill you want to improve, setting up a camera yourself or 
having someone film your practice will help you stay on track and keep 
you motivated, even when you think nothing is changing. You don’t have 
to show anyone unless you want to! They can simply serve as a visual 
timeline of your body’s athletic performance gradually transforming and 
hopefully help you stay dedicated for the long haul. 

Sometimes we can’t notice the gradual improvements we’re making until 
we look at these before and after videos. As a trainer, I film players 
executing particular skills at the beginning of practice and then at the 
end. They’re always amazed at their truly immense progress, they feel 
proud of themselves, I feel proud of them, they show their parents and 
they’re proud. It’s become an incredibly helpful tool! Players can now see 
from my phone that they need to get lower, wider or better this or that 
aspect of their style in executing. Then they can see if they did so or not 
after their next few attempts.  

I want you to do the same and then PLEASE send them to me, I’d LOVE 
nothing more than to see your progress. I’m happy to offer any 
suggestions I may have too if needed and that’s what you want. Send 
them by direct message to the @iTrainHockey Instagram page and I’ll get 
back to you as soon as I can! 

MEASURE YOUR 
SUCCESS 

FORWARD SKATER PRINCIPLE 07: 
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THE 
PRACTICES

04



EVERY DRILL 
IS LINKED 
WITH A 
VIDEO TUTORIAL 

01 
Click on drill in the box 

02 
Watch video tutorial for 
demo of proper form, 
technique and timing  





FUNDAMENTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 
FUNDAMENTALS 



  

01 
Complete the following drills skating from one end of the rink to the other 
or between the blue lines for a smaller zone. The goal is to go from one 
drill to the next fairly quickly. Break a sweat! Perfect practice plan for 
beginners. Use at the start of a practice as a warm up. 

1: HIGH KNEE HOLD 2 reps (each side)

HIGH KNEE ALTERNATING LIFTS2:

TWO FOOT GLIDE3:

TWO FOOT SQUATS4:

SINGLE LEG SKATERS STANCE HOLD5:

SINGLE STRIDE SKATERS STANCE HOLD6:

2 reps (each side)

2 reps (each side)

2 reps (each side)

2 reps

2 reps

SINGLE LEG SKATER JUMPS7: 2 reps

FUNDAMENTALS 
STRIDE + GLIDE

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hAcIX7uhzHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32kWgHYSeYg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6wBluHXvvN4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-Pba71Wvzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRLjVTHzv6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRLjVTHzv6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBEuCwS1GHo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBEuCwS1GHo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6wBluHXvvN4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRLjVTHzv6Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-Pba71Wvzc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32kWgHYSeYg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hAcIX7uhzHs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRLjVTHzv6Y


 

FUNDAMENTALS 
FALLING + GETTING UP02 

Complete the following drills skating from one end of the rink to the other 
or between the blue lines for a smaller zone. The goal is to go from one 
drill to the next fairly quickly. Break a sweat! Perfect practice plan for 
beginners. Use at the start of a practice as a warm up. 

1: 5 reps

2:

3:

4:

5:

2 reps

4 reps (each side)

2 reps

2 reps

ALTERNATING KNEE DROPS

TWO KNEE DROPS SPIN STATIONARY

TWO KNEE DROPS SPIN IN MOTION

TWO KNEE DROPS STATIONARY

TWO KNEE DROPS IN MOTION

QUICK TWO KNEE DROPS STATIONARY

QUICK TWO KNEE DROPS IN MOTION

SUPERMAN DIVES STATIONARY

SUPERMAN DIVES IN MOTION

6: 2 reps

7: 2 reps

8: 2 reps

9: 2 reps
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0WiDBkjA84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jIVRuMzTgxI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4dcpoc3PDo4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4dcpoc3PDo4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0WiDBkjA84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jIVRuMzTgxI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVrDZZIyUow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsu-4V7dcrM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9uZ4H3r1Gg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UqUUPmFW-fE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_rrgTW-FSQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r75HiqxQ1DA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r75HiqxQ1DA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9uZ4H3r1Gg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVrDZZIyUow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v_rrgTW-FSQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsu-4V7dcrM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UqUUPmFW-fE


 

FUNDAMENTALS 
STOPPING03 

Complete the following drills skating from one end of the rink to the other 
or between the blue lines for a smaller zone. The goal is to go from one 
drill to the next fairly quickly. Break a sweat! Perfect practice plan for 
beginners. Use at the start of a practice as a warm up. 

1: 10 reps
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QUICK LATERAL STOP + STRIDES

TWO FOOT SNOWPLOW

TWO FOOT SNOWPLOWS IN MOTION

SINGLE TWO FOOT SNOWPLOW IN MOTION

LEFT + RIGHT FOOT SNOWPLOWS STATIONARY

LEFT + RIGHT FOOT SNOWPLOWS IN MOTION

LEFT + RIGHT FOOT SNOWPLOW + TURN

LATERAL STOP + STRIDES

2:

3:

4:

5:

6:

7:

8:

4 reps

2 reps

8 reps/ side

4 reps/ side

4 reps/ side

2 reps/ side

2 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3b3jOPqGOqA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Njur1xRbano
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVfiTOxSxxE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHthji-osjw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hP-MBLmwWJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzNJ8wzO9nI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AHthji-osjw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hP-MBLmwWJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzNJ8wzO9nI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8hgGsRrkAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Njur1xRbano
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C8hgGsRrkAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3b3jOPqGOqA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udqGfk0Ul9k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OVfiTOxSxxE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udqGfk0Ul9k


STEPOVERS

QUICK STEPOVERS

STOP + STARTS IN MOTION

STOP + STARTS STATIONARY

QUICK STOP + STARTS STATIONARY

QUICK STOP + STARTS IN MOTION

FUNDAMENTALS 
STOP + STARTS04 

Complete the following drills skating from one end of the rink to the other 
or between the blue lines for a smaller zone. Take 30-45 second breaks 
between each drill. Perfect practice plan for beginner, intermediate and 
advanced players. Use at the start of a practice as a warm up. 

1: 3 reps (each side)
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2:

3:

4:

5:

6:

3 reps (each side)

8 reps

3 reps

8 reps

3 reps

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRI7SqwkLVE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N4XkfKADW6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mraSZn5nMsI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BRI7SqwkLVE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHPnr-zj9WA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jHPnr-zj9WA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ns-sa1p47Cw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ns-sa1p47Cw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mraSZn5nMsI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0nzrn5LxHlg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N4XkfKADW6U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0nzrn5LxHlg


FUNDAMENTALS 
INSIDE EDGES05 

Complete 3 total rounds of the following circuit. Perfect practice plan for 
beginner and intermediates. 
REST: 1 minute rest between each set. No rest between each exercise. 

1: 2 reps
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FORWARD WATERMELONS

FORWARD C-CUTS ALTERNATING2: 2 reps

QUICK FORWARD C-CUTS

FORWARD C-CUTS WITH HIP ROTATION

LARGE FORWARD INSIDE EDGE ST C-CUTS

3:

4:

5:

6:

2 reps

2 reps

2 reps/ side

QUICK FORWARD INSIDE EDGE ST C-CUTS 2 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j__UFlVfnmw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LjzcUm1X8NM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NTRupW_36Ys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j__UFlVfnmw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pj5VCMdpdNw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbGBrAX-in0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6Gv78MWYtg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbGBrAX-in0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A6Gv78MWYtg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NTRupW_36Ys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LjzcUm1X8NM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pj5VCMdpdNw


FULL STEPOVERS

FUNDAMENTALS 
CROSSOVERS06 

Complete 20 seconds of work followed by 10 seconds of rest each side for 
6 total rounds of the following 4 exercises. 
REST: No rest between rounds. 

1:
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QUICK STEPOVERS2:

FULL FORWARD CIRCLE CROSSOVERS

QUICK FORWARD CIRCLE CROSSOVERS

3:

4:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=em2Cv1g3UCc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8rFngf9w4_E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yOv1REvUq4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yOv1REvUq4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8rFngf9w4_E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=em2Cv1g3UCc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSxpWWlGO6c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSxpWWlGO6c


ONE LINEAR FORWARD CROSSOVER

FUNDAMENTALS 
LINEAR CROSSOVERS07 

1:
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2:

Complete 3 total rounds of the following circuit. 
REST: 1 minute rest between each set. No rest between each exercise. 

4 reps

TWO LINEAR FORWARD CROSSOVERS

THREE LINEAR FORWARD CROSSOVERS3:

4 reps

4 reps

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X-hT3dJJB-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FwVWfmsYUek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FwVWfmsYUek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tHsov9yRAlw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X-hT3dJJB-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tHsov9yRAlw


STRIDE 
STRIDE 
STRIDE 
STRIDE 
STRIDE 
STRIDE 
STRIDE 



HIGH KNEE HOLD

STRIDE 
BALANCE + STABILITY08 

1:
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Complete the following drills skating from one end of the rink to the other 
or between the blue lines for a smaller zone. The goal is to go from one 
drill to the next fairly quickly. Use at the start of a practice as a warm up. 

2 reps (each side)

HIGH KNEE MARCH

TWO KNEE DROPS

TWO KNEE DROPS SPIN

2 reps2:

2 reps

2 reps (each side)

3:

4:

ALTERNATING KNEE DROPS

LINE JUMP

SINGLE LEG LINE JUMP

2 reps

2 reps

2 reps (each side)

5:

6:

7:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVicG43ePO4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dQPpa9iC2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zYrSRRVa0Vk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSWINJb1izk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSWINJb1izk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ktj6i_uCLDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsu-4V7dcrM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ktj6i_uCLDw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zYrSRRVa0Vk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5dQPpa9iC2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qk8vHGBl1XE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CVicG43ePO4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qk8vHGBl1XE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsu-4V7dcrM


WIDE LOW GLIDE

STRIDE 
BODY PART DIRECTIONS09 

1:
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Complete the following drills one drill after the other skating from one 
end of the rink to the other. Use at the start of a forward striding practice 
as a warm up. 

2 reps

FEET TOGETHER LOW GLIDE

FRONT LEG KNEE BEND + GLIDE

UPPER BODY LEAN

ARMS IN STRIDE

STRENGTH THROUGH EVERY STRIDE

SNAP TOE OF BLADE STRIDE

HIP ROTATION IN STRIDE

2 reps

4 reps

2 reps

2 reps

2 reps

2 reps

4 reps

2:

3:

4:

5:

6:

7:

8:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0riAjfjPMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-5RFB6OuuJo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n0riAjfjPMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMsDcjE_pEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-5RFB6OuuJo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPtPtZnncXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vMsDcjE_pEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUyrnmXR8mQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAG-ajEsa8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nAG-ajEsa8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OrukVa-UmzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OrukVa-UmzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fUqH4fOibl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPtPtZnncXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fUqH4fOibl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUyrnmXR8mQ


HANDS TOUCH ICE SKATE

STRIDE 
SINGLE LEG10 

1:
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Complete the following drills one after the other skating from one end of 
the rink to the other or between the blue lines for a smaller zone.  Use at 
the start of a forward striding practice as a warm up. 

3 reps

2:

3:

4:

5:

ONE LEG SKATERS STANCE GLIDE

SINGLE STRIDE ONE LEG SKATERS ST GLIDE

SHOOT THE DUCK GLIDE

KNUCKLES TO ICE SKATE

2 reps/ side

2 reps/ side

3 reps

2 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zOcNEPSmCzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NtwUblkhd-E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SdmdS2-qCjs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NtwUblkhd-E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYnHn5ZZNjc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=reqDNlPIDQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYnHn5ZZNjc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SdmdS2-qCjs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=reqDNlPIDQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zOcNEPSmCzI


QUICK STEPOVERS

STRIDE 
STRIDING11  

1:
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Complete 3 rounds of the following circuit. 
REST: 2 minute between each set. 30-45 second rest between each drill. 

2: FULL STOP + STRIDES

3:

4:

5:

QUICK STOP + STRIDES

FIRST FIVE STRIDES

FULL LENGTH OF ICE

2 reps/ side

1 rep/ side

2 reps

2 reps

1 rep/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rcAsOgOT-kM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rcAsOgOT-kM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nrM7JEQDI2w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jw2fG22ulMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mPlnWFtoU7M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jw2fG22ulMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mPlnWFtoU7M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kl3u0k6dSnQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kl3u0k6dSnQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nrM7JEQDI2w


FOREHAND SIDE CROSSOVER START

STRIDE 
ACCELERATION12 

1:
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Complete each drill one after the other with max effort and minimal rest 
between each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

2: BACKHAND SIDE CROSSOVER START

4 reps

3:

4:

5:

FOREHAND SIDE CROSSOVER START W/ PUCK

BACKHAND SIDE CROSSOVER START W/ PUCK

CROSSOVER START + STOP

6: CROSSOVER START + STOP W/ PUCK

4 reps

4 reps

4 reps

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3y1hH1z59s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zx4xX8kzyro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2OzjJ9MuW0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HM0RF_xpWOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zx4xX8kzyro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3y1hH1z59s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0sjiCv3_nkk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0sjiCv3_nkk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HM0RF_xpWOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2OzjJ9MuW0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zx4xX8kzyro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zx4xX8kzyro


QUICK STEPOVERS

STRIDE 
SPEED13 

1:
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Alternate between the two drills for 8 total rounds. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

2: FORWARD STRIDE SPEED

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=daNhZfQmrg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=daNhZfQmrg0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kl3u0k6dSnQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kl3u0k6dSnQ


100% IS AS FAST 
AS YOU CAN SKATE. 

101% IS THE 
FASTEST YOU’VE 
EVER SKATED IN 

YOUR LIFE. 

SKATE LIKE THAT. 



STOPPING 
STOPPING 
STOPPING 
STOPPING 
STOPPING 
STOPPING 
STOPPING 
STOPPING 
STOPPING 
STOPPING 



TWO LEG FORWARD FACING STRIDE + STOP

STOPPING 
INSIDE EDGE14 

1:
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Complete each drill one after the other with no rest between each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

SINGLE LEG FORWARD FACING STRIDE + STOP2:

LATERAL STRIDE + INSIDE EDGE STOP3:

SINGLE LEG INSIDE EDGE STOP

4: TWO LEG INSIDE EDGE STOP

5:

INSIDE EDGE STOP HOLD6:

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

4 reps/ side

4 reps/ side

4 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kl3u0k6dSnQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kn_Qab2Ihus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7pLjxLw7VDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kn_Qab2Ihus
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kl3u0k6dSnQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7pLjxLw7VDg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ECuAQLL6kZM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1_cCOhgmzkI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-iZ3LokIsM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-iZ3LokIsM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1_cCOhgmzkI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ECuAQLL6kZM


WIDE STOP + STARTS STATIONARY

STOPPING 
STOP + STARTS15 

1:
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Complete each drill one after the other with 20 seconds of rest between 
each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

WIDE STOP + STARTS IN MOTION2:

QUICK STOP + STARTS STATIONARY3:

4:

QUICK STEPOVERS CENTRE ICE CIRCLE

8 reps

4 reps

QUICK STOP + STARTS IN MOTION

5:

STOP + THREE QUICK STEPOVERS6:

8 reps

4 reps

4 reps/ side

4 reps

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RxXd3cXCxoE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tujcsMcUmOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tujcsMcUmOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RxXd3cXCxoE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8roHSNDJoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8roHSNDJoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPi8CSJ_uVE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PDH52yPA1Y0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcrjpSDeGzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcrjpSDeGzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PDH52yPA1Y0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPi8CSJ_uVE


OUTSIDE EDGE L-STOPS

STOPPING 
OUTSIDE EDGE16 

1:
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Complete each drill one after the other with 20 seconds of rest between 
each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

OUTSIDE EDGE T-STOPS2:

OUTSIDE EDGE STRIDE + STOP3:

4:

OUTSIDE EDGE STOP

5 reps/ side

SINGLE LEG OUTSIDE EDGE STRIDE + STOP

5:

5 reps/ side

5 reps/ side

5 reps/ side

8 reps/ side

OUTSIDE EDGE STOP HOLD6: 5 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mrXiZksolM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvagTBFyR4I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kNlH4YU7Ua4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvagTBFyR4I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mrXiZksolM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SdzKuEAc_SY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Upbn1mrVACQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SdzKuEAc_SY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pb3sBDt82Yk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kNlH4YU7Ua4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Upbn1mrVACQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pb3sBDt82Yk


SINGLE LEG INSIDE EDGE STOP

STOPPING 
HOCKEY STOP17 

1:
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Complete each drill one after the other with 20 seconds of rest between 
each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

SINGLE LEG INSIDE EDGE STOP HOLD2:

TWO FOOT OUTSIDE EDGE STOP3:

4:

OUTSIDE EDGE STOP WITH HAND PLANT

3 reps/ side

SINGLE LEG OUTSIDE EDGE STOP

5: SINGLE LEG OUTSIDE EDGE STOP HOLD

6:

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

6 reps/ side

HOCKEY STOP7: 6 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CfCoxZZfVcg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bF0DMaqg0Ps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CfCoxZZfVcg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mrXiZksolM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RDk6Hq6BazU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RDk6Hq6BazU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fk_ThmHsDOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vyHJ78qmKoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bF0DMaqg0Ps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fk_ThmHsDOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mrXiZksolM8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vyHJ78qmKoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tRih922nRTc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tRih922nRTc


HOCKEY STOP

STOPPING 
HOCKEY STOP + START18 

1:
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Complete each drill one after the other with 20 seconds of rest between 
each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

2:

QUICK HOCKEY STOP + SPRING OUT3:

4 reps/ side

HOCKEY STOP + START 4 reps/ side

6 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_o5nZHQiWgI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fk_ThmHsDOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zx4xX8kzyro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zx4xX8kzyro
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fk_ThmHsDOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_o5nZHQiWgI&feature=youtu.be




EDGES 
EDGES 
EDGES 
EDGES 
EDGES 
EDGES 
EDGES 



FORWARD WATERMELONS

EDGES 
INSIDE EDGE19 

1:
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Complete each drill one after the other with 20 seconds of rest between 
each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

2:

3:

4:

3 reps

INSIDE EDGE FORWARD C-CUT

QUICK FORWARD C-CUT

LARGE HEEL PLANT FORWARD C-CUTS5:

FORWARD C-CUTS WITH HIP ROTATION

7: QUICK SINGLE LEG FORWARD C-CUTS

8: LARGE SINGLE LEG FORWARD C-CUTS

9: LARGE SL FORWARD C-CUTS WITH HAND PLANT

3 reps

3 reps

3 reps

3 reps

3 reps

3 reps

3 reps

6: QUICK HEEL PLANT FORWARD C-CUTS 3 reps

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzdQdMY-lDo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NCmyvtfb968
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2AbUlmdZcho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7efFxLM2kEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WXiO-Bs13HI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYTnIo_B0Ho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFa8h2Awy3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7efFxLM2kEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eaXxO7xY9fU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8bGM0V8mFwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8bGM0V8mFwk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vYTnIo_B0Ho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eaXxO7xY9fU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NCmyvtfb968
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yzdQdMY-lDo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2AbUlmdZcho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WXiO-Bs13HI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aFa8h2Awy3c


FORWARD OUTSIDE EDGE KICKS

EDGES 
OUTSIDE EDGE20 

1:

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 

PRACTICES                   58

Complete each drill one after the other with 20 seconds of rest between 
each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

2:

3:

4:

3 reps

QUICK FORWARD OUTSIDE EDGE KICKS 3 reps

LARGE FORWARD OUTSIDE EDGE KICKS

LARGE OUTSIDE EDGE KICKS W/ HAND PLANT

3 reps

3 reps

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C50Yfcp4C0s&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpICHP0cvhE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zUTO0wAUu1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NSfaYMDdX8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zUTO0wAUu1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HpICHP0cvhE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0NSfaYMDdX8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C50Yfcp4C0s&feature=youtu.be


TWO FOOT SLALOM FORWARDS

EDGES 
SLALOMS21 

1:

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 

PRACTICES                   59

Complete each drill one after the other with 20 seconds of rest between 
each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

2:

4 reps

TWO FOOT SINGLE LEG SLALOM FORWARDS 4 reps/ side

3: SINGLE LEG SLALOM FORWARDS 4 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ex49Pa_jobE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l6vEha7h4Vo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cGs3e7jie6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l6vEha7h4Vo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cGs3e7jie6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ex49Pa_jobE


LARGE INSIDE EDGE ST C-CUTS

EDGES 
MOHAWKS22 

1:

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 

PRACTICES                   60

Complete each drill one after the other for 30 seconds each with 20 
seconds of rest between each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

2:

2 reps/ side

QUICK INSIDE EDGE ST C-CUTS 2 reps/ side

3: MOHAWK CROSBY EDGES 4 reps/ side

4: MOHAWK CROSBY EDGES IN MOTION 4 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LjzcUm1X8NM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LjzcUm1X8NM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLwakzAYKQI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLwakzAYKQI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXdoKJAHwYg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXdoKJAHwYg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbGBrAX-in0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZbGBrAX-in0


SKATING EDGES TIGHT TURN

EDGES 
TIGHT TURNS23 

1:

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 

PRACTICES                   61

Complete each drill one after the other with 20 seconds of rest between 
each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

2:

4 reps/ side

ROCKING EDGES TIGHT TURN 4 reps/ side

OUTSIDE EDGE TIGHT TURN3:

4:

4 reps/ side

HOCKEY TIGHT TURN 6 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4gimA2Whs1I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UezeVvKjg8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4gimA2Whs1I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZ9Maz7vT9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UezeVvKjg8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=By58sHmE35g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZ9Maz7vT9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=By58sHmE35g


FULL STEPOVERS

EDGES 
CROSSOVERS24 

1:

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 

PRACTICES                   62

Complete each drill one after the other with 20 seconds of rest between 
each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

2:

2 reps/ side

QUICK STEPOVERS 2 reps/ side

3: QUICK STEPOVERS W/ PUCK CONTROL

4: FULL CROSSOVERS W/ STRIDE EMPHASIS

5: FULL CROSSOVERS W/ CROSSOVER EMPHASIS

6: FULL FORWARD CROSSOVERS

7: FULL CROSSOVERS W/ PUCK ON FOREHAND

8: FULL CROSSOVERS W/ PUCK ON BACKHAND

2 reps/ side

2 reps/ side

2 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCDPu-WDZ2o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_DBNraje3WM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kl3u0k6dSnQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkLgV4k5n5Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MTCDN3MdI4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kl3u0k6dSnQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_DBNraje3WM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkLgV4k5n5Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5QciayNzU4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oD9_YORKssg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nCDPu-WDZ2o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmjr88KE60I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oD9_YORKssg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmjr88KE60I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9MTCDN3MdI4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y5QciayNzU4


TRIPLE LINEAR QUICK CROSSOVERS W/ PUCK

EDGES 
LINEAR CROSSOVERS25 

1:

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 

PRACTICES                   63

Complete each drill one after the other with 20 seconds of rest between 
each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

2:

3 reps

FULL SINGLE LINEAR CROSSOVERS W/ PUCK4:

SINGLE LINEAR QUICK CROSSOVERS

5:

TRIPLE LINEAR QUICK CROSSOVERS

6: C-CUT SINGLE CROSSOVERS

7: C-CUT TRIPLE CROSSOVERS

3:

DOUBLE LINEAR QUICK CROSSOVERS 3 reps

3 reps

4 reps

4 reps

4 reps

4 reps

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ChMaDmaqGVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rk1uPO6lIfA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEYze1Y2CPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rk1uPO6lIfA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ChMaDmaqGVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sE0r2qds0OY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzXZDwC2vdo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZzXZDwC2vdo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEYze1Y2CPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J4WFSMw03M4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RRIILxrxjUY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J4WFSMw03M4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RRIILxrxjUY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sE0r2qds0OY


SKATING EDGES TIGHT TURN

TIGHT CROSSOVERS W/ HAND PLANT

INSIDE EDGE HOLD W/ HAND PLANT

OUTSIDE EDGE HOLD W/ HAND PLANT

EDGES 
ADVANCED EDGES26 

1:

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 

PRACTICES                   64

Complete each drill one after the other with 20 seconds of rest between 
each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

3 reps/ side

OUTSIDE EDGE HOLD TIGHT W/ HAND PLANT

SPREAD ANGLE OUTSIDE EDGE

2:

3:

4:

5:

6:

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyYIfMZZxAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lx7Sk2Hygrw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bj0WErIrVE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-wXA3zNOzo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AvXSPWWBriE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxQCul3yxgE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AvXSPWWBriE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxQCul3yxgE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N-wXA3zNOzo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bj0WErIrVE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyYIfMZZxAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lx7Sk2Hygrw


SKATING 
SKATING 
SKATING 
SKATING 
SKATING 
SKATING 
SKATING 
SKATING



TIGHT TURN STOP + STARTS

SKATING 
STOP + START + DRIVE27 

1:

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 

PRACTICES                   66

Complete each drill one after the other with 1 minute rest between each 
rep. 
REST: 60-90 seconds of rest between each set. 

1 rep/ side

2:

3:

4:

5:

TIGHT TURN STOP + STARTS W/ PUCK

FORSBERG OFF THE BOARDS DRIVE

FORSBERG OFF THE BOARDS CIRCLE

FORSBERG DELAY + DRIVE

2 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

3 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6aFeqYLvMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RGhWv8AjDys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6aFeqYLvMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jF8zRX3YXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FI1flUKHV7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQvP4bU9mSc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RGhWv8AjDys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jF8zRX3YXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FI1flUKHV7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQvP4bU9mSc


TIGHT TURN STOP + STARTS

SKATING 
STOP + START + DRIVE28 

1:

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 

PRACTICES                   67

Complete each drill one after the other with 1 minute rest between each 
rep. 
REST: 60-90 seconds of rest between each set. 

1 rep/ side

2:

3:

4:

5:

TIGHT TURN STOP + STARTS W/ PUCK

FORSBERG OFF THE BOARDS DRIVE

FORSBERG OFF THE BOARDS CIRCLE

FORSBERG DELAY + DRIVE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RGhWv8AjDys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FI1flUKHV7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6aFeqYLvMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RGhWv8AjDys
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6aFeqYLvMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FI1flUKHV7Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jF8zRX3YXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQvP4bU9mSc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jF8zRX3YXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pQvP4bU9mSc


FOREHAND SIDE CROSSOVER START

BACKHAND SIDE CROSSOVER START

FOREHAND SIDE CROSSOVER START W/ PUCK

BACKHAND SIDE CROSSOVER START W/ PUCK

SKATING 
EXPLOSIVE SKATING29 

1:

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 

PRACTICES                   68

Complete each drill one after the other with 20 seconds of rest between 
each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

3 reps

FULL LENGTH FORWARD STRIDE

FULL LENGTH FORWARD STRIDE W/ PUCK

2:

3:

4:

5:

6:

3 reps

3 reps

3 reps

3 reps

3 reps

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEYze1Y2CPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HM0RF_xpWOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0sjiCv3_nkk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2OzjJ9MuW0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2OzjJ9MuW0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEYze1Y2CPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0sjiCv3_nkk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HM0RF_xpWOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEYze1Y2CPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEYze1Y2CPk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3y1hH1z59s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3y1hH1z59s


QUICK STEPOVERS CENTRE ICE CIRCLE

QUICK CROSSOVERS CENTRE ICE CIRCLE

FULL CROSSOVERS CENTRE ICE CIRCLE

WRIST SHOT IN STRIDE FOREHAND

SKATING 
CROSSOVER SHOTS30 

1:

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 

PRACTICES                   69

Complete one drill after the next once per side for 4 total rounds. 
REST: 90 seconds of rest between each round. 

WRIST SHOT IN STRIDE BACKHAND

SKATE 6 W/ PASS

2:

3:

4:

5:

6:

SKATE 6 W/ PUCK7:

2 shots/ round

2 shots/ round

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XoiWpUBHjZU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XoiWpUBHjZU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOpci5AMSo4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXB89KltLow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YDB0FdcBVw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOpci5AMSo4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXB89KltLow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VzvA1x92HSE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6YDB0FdcBVw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPL4pC6j90s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VzvA1x92HSE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPi8CSJ_uVE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPi8CSJ_uVE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CPL4pC6j90s


MacKINNON ZONE ENTRY

MacKINNON FULL RANGE

MacKINNON ZONE ENTRY MIDDLE

MacKINNON HALF CIRCLE

SKATING 
SKATING DOMINANCE31  

1:

FORWARD SKATER PROGRAM 

PRACTICES                   70

Complete each drill one after the other with 20 seconds of rest between 
each rep. 
REST: 45-60 seconds of rest between each set. 

2 reps/ side

MacKINNON CENTRE ICE CIRCLE

MacKINNON INFINITY CORNER SHOTS

2:

3:

4:

5:

6:

MacKINNON INFINITY CORNER SHOTS7:

MacKINNON INFINITY IN TIGHT SHOTS8:

MacKINNON BACK + FORTH SLOT SHOTS9:

2 reps/ side

2 reps/ side

2 reps/ side

2 reps/ side

2 reps/ side

2 reps/ side

2 reps/ side

2 reps/ side

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ISu2rIiFbYI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2fSyR_IziOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-SRK5Kdc4Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxbXCo9NFck
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AANJq2QHvhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNDL7UhJOZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-SRK5Kdc4Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxbXCo9NFck
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=urmt27j2XwI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ISu2rIiFbYI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNDL7UhJOZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=urmt27j2XwI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2fSyR_IziOA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wyvU0W7s4CM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wyvU0W7s4CM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ISu2rIiFbYI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AANJq2QHvhU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ISu2rIiFbYI


CONTACT 

itrainhockey.com 

admin@itrainhockey.com 

instagram.com/itrainhockey 

youtube.com/itrainhockey 

facebook.com/itrainhockey

http://itrainhockey.com
mailto:admin@itrainhockey.com
http://instagram.com/itrainhockey
http://youtube.com/itrainhockey
http://facebook.com/itrainhockey
http://itrainhockey.com
mailto:admin@itrainhockey.com
http://instagram.com/itrainhockey
http://youtube.com/itrainhockey
http://facebook.com/itrainhockey


THANK YOU 
FOR WORKING 

SO HARD  

AND THANK 
YOU FOR 

SUPPORTING 
iTRAIN HOCKEY

- SEAN WALKER 
YOUR PERSONAL HOCKEY TRAINER


